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Staff
OK’s
contract
Sonja Lee
K aim in Reporter
A staff contract offering min
imal raises and bonuses based
on community or university
service was ratified by universi
ty staff Tuesday.
The contract offers most uni
versity staff members raises
between 1 percent and 4.5 per
cent and yearly bonuses for
work they do not do on the job.
The 1997 bonuses will be
awarded for community service
work like donating blood, vol
unteering at a church or doing
university service outside the
office.
But some UM staff feel the
$200 and $350 bonuses that
will be awarded in December
are an insult and say the ratifi
cation is a letdown.
“Tm extremely disappointed
that our people didn’t see
through the charade our leader
ship passed off as a contract,”
said Susen Serba, a secretary
for UM purchasing.
And Serba said some staff
will fight to see changes in the
contract.
“I don’t think this is over,”
she said. "I think there’s a num
ber of us who are really con
cerned about seeing what steps
can be taken to change this.”
About 36 percent of UM’s
staff will see a 1 percent
increase under the contract.
UM staff has seen an average 1
percent increase for the last
seven years.
The contract, if approved by
the Board of Regents, will
immediately take effect, said
Sue Hill, higher education
director of labor relations and
personnel.
"I hope things will settle
down now,” she said.
Tbm Schneider, executive
director of the Montana Public
Employees Association, the
union which represents a
majority of university staff, said
the contract was approved by a
“substantial, but not over
whelming” majority.
Schneider would not release
the number of ballots counted
or recorded.
“We don’t give out any bal
loting information,” he said.
“Ratification is the internal
business of this chapter.”
With the new contract
approved, Schneider said he
hopes to iron out the misunder
standings about the bonus
plan. He wants to make it clear
that bonuses for 1998 will be
determined through job evalua
tions, unlike the 1997 bonuses.
“The thing about this,
whether it is good or bad, is at
least it gives more money than

See “contract ” page 8
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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

UM STU D E N TS .
Bryce Sm edley (m id
dle) and A dam
Warren (right) lock
themselves to
M issoula’s Federal
B uilding in protest
o f the logging in
Cove-Mallard.
Sm edley asks
Officers M unfrada
(left), Nordby (m id
dle), and Rose
(right), whether or
not they will be
arrested.

Tim Kraht/Kaimin

Protesters try to lock logging, could be locked up
Josh Pichler
Kaim in Reporter
Three UM students Ulocked themselves to the
doors and sidewalk railings
of Missoula’s Federal
Building Tuesday morning to
protest logging in Idaho’s Nez
Perce National Forest. They
were cited and appeared in
U.S. District Court Tuesday
afternoon.
Wes Delano, Bryce
Smedley and Adam Warren
were charged with actively
participating in a demonstra
tion on federal property and
blocking pedestrian traffic
into a federal building.

Delano pleaded innocent;
Smedley and Warren asked
U.S. Magistrate Judge Leif
Erickson for more time to
consider their pleas. For the
moment, they’ve pleaded
innocent.
The offenses are misde
meanors which carry a maxi
mum fine of $5,000 and six
months in jail. Erickson will
hear the cases Nov. 25.
The students used U-locks
around their necks to attach
themselves to various p art of
the building. Delano was
locked to the doors; Smedley
and Warren were locked to
pedestrian handrails. A fire
department official was sum
moned to cut Delano free. He

was arrested and carried to a
police car. Smedley and
Warren eventually released
themselves.
While he was chained to
the doors, Delano held a
drawing of a defecating pig
with the message, “The Devil
Pig, Corporate Greed.”
“The situation a t CoveMallard is a perfect example
of how the Forest Service has
taken the ‘public’ out of pub
lic lands,” Delano said.
“When the courts refuse to
react to public outcry, we are
left with only one recourse:
the actions you are seeing
today.”
About 20 protestors con
verged a t the Federal

Building, site of the Forest
Service Region I
Headquarters, to protest log
ging in Cove-Mallard, a
76,000-acre tract in Idaho’s
Nez Perce National Forest.
Their efforts to speak with
Region I Supervisor Hal
Salwasser were unsuccessful.
Tuesday’s gathering
marked the second CoveMallard protest in Missoula
in three weeks. On Sept. 19,
Environmental Action
Community (EAC) members
erected a tripod on the UM
Oval for six hours in support
of five activists who had been
arrested a t Cove-Mallard the
previous day. Smedley is the
EAC’s founder.

Profs faced with ‘pack rat/ grade-posting policies
Sonja Lee
K aim in Reporter
A new UM policy will require profes
sors to store all students’ papers, tests
and portfolios for a semester if students
neglect to pick them up during classes.
The policy will be added to UM’s
Collective Bargaining Agreement th at
has not yet been approved, clarifying a
current university requirem ent th at
asks faculty to keep records, said Bill
McBroom, University Teachers’ Union
president.
But under the new requirement, some
departments will be left to stockpile
mammoth stacks of students’ work.
With about 800 students taking
English 101 each semester, UM’s
English department could end up with
close to 4,000 bundled papers after a
semester, said Bruce Bigley, department
chair.
While Bigley said he supports the
idea of saving papers, he said the

department could have trouble finding
space to keep track of all of the assign
ments.
“We’ll keep them strictly for one
semester and then we will toss them ,”
he said.
Forest Grieves, chair of the political
science department, said most faculty
members are already in the habit of
keeping records of students’ work.
“It is a lot of paper, but we’re all acad
emics here so we have a license to be
pack rats,” Grieves said.
While UM has arranged for students’
left over papers, it still has not formally
created a policy to post grades without
using students’ social security numbers.
Last fall university adm inistrators
sent out a notice to remind faculty th at
posting grades by a student’s social
security number and leaving corrected
papers in university hallways for stu
dents to pick up violates the Federal
Education Rights and Privacy Act.
Neither the teachers’ contract nor

Main Hall formally addresses the policy.
“It’s not formal university policy, but
it is strongly urged,” said Associate
Provost F ritz Schwaller.
Both Schwaller and David Aronofsky,
university legal council, said although
posting grades violates the federal law,
some departments have been slower
than others in following the rules.
“There has been a substantial change,
however,” Aronofsky said. “But it may
take two or three semesters to let this
thing get fully implemented.”
Some departments have developed
their own posting policies.
In the computer science department,
some professors are assigning students
random numbers rather than using
social security numbers this semester to
post grades, said Jerry Esmay, computer
science departm ent chair.
“I’m not a subscriber to more regula
tion, but in this situation a standard
policy m ight be more effective,” Esmay
said
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Opinion
Lost in the Dennehy dimension, and other odd places
Sacramento State football
the Grizzlies were red-hot and
coach John Volek looked like
ferocious th at day. Junior
he was in a painfully uncom
Brian Ah Yat returned to the
fortable chair after Saturday’s pocket, where he looked like
game, in which his Hornets
an old master, hitting
lost to the Grizzlies 52-10. He receivers with pin-point pass
is not a large man, say the
es 40 yards down field. Senior
size of 305-pound Griz line
Josh Branen asserted his
man Jason Baker, but he’s no
presence as one of the great
twerp either.
est running backs in Grizzly
He was stuffed into the
history, and this coming in a
wooden chair of a student
time when Montana’s play
desk at the post-game press
book gives little space to a
conference. He looked worn
blast up the middle.
out. His cheeks hung tired
Yes, Volek wasn’t sitting
and bewildered like they car
easy last week, as all those
ried the story of a man who
Missoula sports reporters
had been lost in the woods for stared a t his blank eyes, but
three hours. His team had
all th a t didn’t deter him from
ju st been through a drubbing
showing first-class sports
in one of the most volatile
manship. He sat there and
places there is to play football complimented the Grizzlies
in the country, against the
for being the best team in the
nation’s top Division I-AA
game, and he complimented
team.
the fans for being the best
His team had ju st given up
fans in the game, and he com
694 yards of offense. It had
plimented the sports guys for
been a tough day. And the
being ... well, you get the pic
eyebrows on Volek’s forehead
ture. His class was the best
were raised in submission, for class in the game last week.
he had done all he could to
But the guy looked lost. It
avoid a nasty day in Missoula. looked as if he had prepared
Unfortunately for Volek,
all he could to come to

Missoula and to play in
Washington-Grizzly Stadium,
but he never really got here.
And sitting in the press con
ference, it was beginning to
dawn on him th at maybe they
hadn’t played a football game
at all.

Column by
Kevin
Crough
Volek’s plane must have
swung through a vortex that
landed him in a football fanta
sy land, although it wasn’t his
fantasy. It was Mick
Dennehy’s fantasy. Mick con
trolled the strength of each
team in his fantasy, and he
turned his team’s power to
“SUPERMAN HIGH” and he
turned Sac’s to “LEX
LUTHER LOW.”
It was a bad place to be if
you’re Volek. His knowledge of
the game is superior to th at of
most coaches, but an unex
plainable vortex took him to

C atholic cam pus m in istry
— applications due for SEARCH
retreat a t Christ the King
Church.
L e c tu re — “Viva El
Salvador!” Un Encuentro de
Mujeres (A Gathering of Women),
explores continuing struggle for
justice in El Salvador, 4:10 p.m.,
Social Science Room 352, free.
Slide show a n d p a n e l d is
cu ssio n —' with returned Peace
Crops Volunteers of Montana,
Montana Room 360 F & G, 7-9
p.m.
E n v iro n m en tal-actio n com 
m u n ity m eetin g — 6:30 p.m.,
Social Sciences 354.
B re a st C an cer R esource
N etw ork — “Breast Prosthesis
Showcase,” 6 p.m. social hour, 7
p.m. program, meetings the first
Wednesday of each month, St.
Patrick Hospital, Missoula

Conference Rooms A & B, for
more information, contact Debbie
a t 728-8877.
In te rv ie w a n n o u n c em e n t
— Micron Technologies, comput
er science/chemistry/physics
majors, job in Boise, Idaho, Office
of Career Services, Lodge 148,
information session Sept. 30, 7-8
p.m., Montana Rooms.
W estern M o n tan a
M ou n tain R escue T eam m eet
in g — 7:30 p.m., Montana
Rooms.
P hoen ix p o tlu c k fo ru m —
P at Murphy from Leadership
Development will speak,
University Village Community
Center, 7 p.m.
H olocau st e x h ib it — “The
Courage To Remember,” a fortypiece poster collection by The
Montana Association of Jewish
communities, Missoula Public
Library, through Oct. 3.

Take what you can get,
for now
Dear Editor,
As former officers of the MPEA UM
local, we are responding to criticism of the
classified staff contract.
If the contract is a slap in the face, the
slap did not come from President
Dennison, MPEA or the Board of Regents.
Staff at the universities are being offered
more than the other state workers have
already settled for!!! Governor Marc
Racicot slapped workers in the face with
that contract, and it’s already been rati
fied!!! Our personal opinion is accept what
we have been offered and, if you want
more, begin preparing now for the next
bargaining session. Action to demand a
better contract cannot be planned in two
weeks. Planning must begin now to take
action in less than two years, or we, the
workers, will be the only ones hurting.
Your bonus is NOT dependent upon
community service! Unless you are tempo
rary, on probation, or being disciplined, you
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WILL get a bonus this year. Next year the
bonuses will be based on job performance
under guidelines to be written by a com
mittee of management and union represen
tatives. Layoffs are not necessary to fund
bonuses at UM!
The MPEA officers have always been
among the hardest working, most dedicat
ed workers on campus. Have you, as a
member, volunteered to serve on commit
tees? Have you shown up at meetings?
Have you gone to Helena to demonstrate
support for negotiations? Have you written
legislators and the governor to keep up the
pressure? Get involved! The officers and
the union can only do what they are direct
ed to do by you, the membership!
Classified staff is underpaid, over
worked, and undervalued statewide. Yes,
this offer hurts. So let’s start planning now
and be in a position to accomplish some
thing next time.
Jeanne Franz
Laura Piute
Nancy J. Shuck
Former Vice Presidents, MPEA UM
School of Forestry
POLITICALLY CORRECT "/XEPfiEi

/ f M ontana K aim in
The Montana Kaimin, in its 100th
year, is published by the students of
The U n ive rsity o f M ontana.
M isso ula . T he UM S chool of
Jo u rn a lism uses th e M ontana
Kaim in fo r pra ctice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
Editorial Board members

Vonnegut novel.
Volek’s lost is unique. He
was physically in the right
place, and mentally, he is as
sharp as a hornet’s stinger. I
doubt th at he’s lost in life,
and to be lost in time, is
downright silly. I guess you
could call it “lost-in-belief”
lost, or more commonly it can
be known as “WashingtonGrizzly-Stadium-lost” lost.
The last 30 teams to visit the
stadium have experienced
this kind of lost, and who’s to
say when Mick will forget to
adjust the control panel.
Sometimes people panic
when they’re lost, but some
times composure becomes
their greatest ally. Volek, I
think, realized th at he would
have to be wearing an awfully
big pair of ruby slippers to
find his way out of the woods
and to a win in Missoula. But
his face, which showed his
pain, was not lost in letting
his composure show us how to
get to the winner’s throne—
even in defeat. Which is
where I think we all should
try to go.

Letters to the Editor

C o n ce rn in g U
Wednesday, Oct. 1

where knowledge doesn’t do
you much good when the
other coach has access to the
control panel (and is a pretty
dam good coach in his own
right). It’s a helpless feeling,
being lost.
My grandfather says that
“It’s OK to be lost, as long as
you know where the hell
you’re going.” He usually
starts his philosophy sessions
when he gets lost in big cities
looking for major-league ball
parks. “I don’t know where
the hell we’re at,” he says,
“but I sure’s hell know we’re
going.to the game.”
There are lots of kinds of
lost, though. “Physical lost” is
probably a lot more reassur
ing than “mental lost.”
There’s also “lost-in-life” lost,
and “lost-in-time” lost. My
grandfather wouldn’t approve
of the “lost-in-life” kind of
lost, because th at usually
means you don’t know where
the hell you’re going. “Lost-in
time” lost is downright silly,
unless you’re Billy Pilgram or
Montana Wildhack and you’re
stuck in the pages of a Kurt

lo line, reputiich*
one n»hoi\ (andlntl.

atJr indivisible (in tilt
.sense
17
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From Burlington, VT

S f r a n g e T o lh

Montana News

Racicot wants grizzlies rein
troduced in Bitteroot Valley

Appearing at:

JAY’S BAR

( 406 ) 728-9915

-------------------------------------- [o n ]--------------------------------------

T h u rs d a y , O c to b e r 2 n d at 10 pm
$4/21+ or $7/18+
( (

This fo u r-p iec e creates a fo lk y , spacey sound th a t m akes fo r a very
g ra tify in g show -going experience. S trangefoik's tig h t, rh yth m ic songs
are in te rface d w ith p o w erfu l harm onies a n d fre e -ro a m in g ja m s ...
its audiences keep com ing back fo r m ore. 9 9 -R e lix , August '9 7

Look for our new CD coming Halloween!
Stran gefolk Hotline: 802-658-6453 E-mail: stran g efo lk @ ro ck w eb .co m
W ebpage: w w w .Strangefolk.com

wiht to ®eme ®esrof rtie eesr?

UPPERCLASSMAN EALL 97?

IAHT $3600PIUS TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES?
A CATCH? OF COURSE!

E-MAIL INQUIRIES TO: Iacounte@selway.umt.edu

M C N A IR SC H O LA R S PR O G R A M

HELENA — Gov. Marc Racicot pledged support Tuesday
for reintroducing grizzly bears in the Selway-Bitterroot
Wilderness, but only if some changes are made in the federal
plan.
Racicot said he wants guarantees that transferring bears
from other areas won’t delay removing the grizzly from the
endangered species list in the region. He also insisted on more
authority for a proposed citizens’group to assist in managing
die new bear population.
The governor’s concerns were contained in a letter to the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which is preparing a final envi
ronmental impact statement on bear reintroduction.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has endorsed a plan
developed by conservation and timber industry groups, under
which a minimum of 25 grizzlies would be relocated into the
wilderness area over five years.
The plan would not provide the bears with the same protec
tion afforded the grizzly as an endangered species elsewhere.
Designated an experimental, nonessential population, the
bears could be shot in self-defense or removed if threatening
I livestock.
Critics have said the wilderness area, which straddles the
border between north-central Idaho and southwestern
Montana, is not large enough to support the bears because of
human population centers in valleys on two sides.
Racicot raised concerns about the recovery-related costs to
the state Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. He said he
wants assurances from the federal government that it will
cover those expenses for the life of the project.

National News

Men w on’t be am ong scantilyclad w aitresses at H ooters
CHICAGO — Patrons of Hooters won’t find mustachioed
muscleman in sexy T-shirts and shorts asking for their order.
The restaurant chain known for its scantily clad waitress
es agreed to pay $3.75 million to settle a sexual discrimina
tion lawsuit brought by men turned down for jobs because of
their gender.
The settlement allows Hooters to continue luring cus
tomers with an exclusively female staff of Hooters Girls. The
chain also agreed to create a few other support jobs, such as
bartenders and hosts, that must be filed without regard to
gender.
So women hoping for the same “vicarious sexual recre
ation” offered by Hooters Girls can forget it. There will be no
Hooters Boys.
“Our business is on the female sex appeal side,” Mike
McNeil, a spokesman for the restaurant, said Tuesday.
l.The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission inves
tigated the discrimination complaint for four years, then
dropped it in 1996 saying it had more important cases to pur
sue. The EEOC did, however, suggest that the chain hire men
for the jobs held by Hooters Girls.
The recommendation drew snickers and ridicule. The
chain put on a mock advertising campaign featuring a burly,
mustachioed man wearing a blonde wig, short shorts and
stuffed shirt, with the slogan “Come on, Washington. Get a
grip.”

International News

R ussians d rin k th em selv es to d e a th
MOSCOW — Russians are drinking themselves to death at
a rate rarely seen in any society, a team of Russian, British
and French researchers said Tuesday.
The latest reports differed from previous findings in the
emphasis they put on alcohol as the primary cause of a shock
ing decline in life expectancy in Russia in the early 1990s.
Although studies elsewhere have shown the health benefits
of moderate drinking, researcher David Leon of the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine said the Russian
experience is far different, characterized by such heavy drink
ing that many people die of alcohol poisoning or alcoholinduced heart attacks.
“Taking Russian mortality rates as they are today, a man
aged 20 has only just above a 1 in 2 chance of surviving to age
60, while in countries such as Britain or France nearly 9 out of
10 men aged 20 will be expected to survive to 60 years,” he
added.
The researchers said they found that deaths from heart
disease in Russia are higher on Saturdays, Sundays and
Mondays than on other days of the week, suggesting that peo
ple are dropping dead after weekend binges.

—Contributed by the Associated Press
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Film to
trace
slavery’s
history
N a te S c h w e b e r
K aimin Reporter
Though the Emancipation
Proclamation gave slaves their
freedom, the repercussions of
slavery didn’t end in the 1860s,
a film Wednesday night will
show.
The film “The History of
Slavery in America,” will be
shown at 7 p.m. in Liberal
Studies Room 308. Afterward,
there will be a discussion about
the ideas in the film.
Edward Sanford, professor
ofAfrican American studies,
said the film is to promote dia
logue about cultural issues in
America.
“The effects of slavery did
not stop with the Emancipation
Proclamation,” Sanford said.
“This film, shows how slaveiy
goes back to the 15th century
and how this Teculiar
Institution’impaired later his
tory.”
The film is being presented
by the African American stud
ies department and the African
American Student Association.
It is the first in a semester-long
series of African-American
films.
Sanford said that from a his
torical point of view, the 30minute film gives a holistic per
spective and understanding of
social problems today. He said
the implications of slavery
caused American society to look
down on African Americans
and consider them to be less
than human.
After the film was pre
viewed in Sanford’s class,
junior Dan White said he dis
covered that post-Civil War
conditions basically forced
African Americans back into
slavery.
“The prejudices were all still
there,” he said. “Economically
and politically, AfricanAmericans didn’t have any
where to go.”
Senior Gregory Tarver, pres
ident of the African American
Students Association, said the
film exposes people to history
many of them have never
heard about before.
“American history is taught
from a Eurocentric perspec
tive,” he said. “This film gives
basis for understanding the
stance ofAfrican Americans in
this country today.”
Sanford said these issues
need to be taught to eliminate
their negative impact in society
today.
“Students say to me, 1 didn’t
have anything to do with slav
ery,”’ Sanford said. “This film
shows that some of the mind
sets today are similar.”
Sanford addc d that he does
n’t want the younger genera
tions to feel any guilt for slav
ery, but said understanding the
past is crucial to having a bet
ter society in the future.
Sanford added, “This film
gives people the charge to
understand that everybody is
human.”

Exchange programs give students a taste of life abroad
B e n ja m in L ow
for the Kaimin
When UM student Katy
Brebeck walked down the
streets of Queretaro, Mexico
for the first time, she smiled
at the locals and greeted them
as she would students on the
Oval.
That was a big mistake.
Brebeck thought she was
being sociable. But they
thought she was flirting.
That’s just one of the many
cultural differences she had to
learn — and learn quickly.
“Interacting with people
there was a lot different
because I’m used to ju st talk
ing to anyone next to me,”
Brebeck said. “But th at was
looked upon as flirting.”
“I got myself into some
pretty bad situations,” she
added.
Brebeck went to school in
Mexico last year as an
American exchange student in
UM’s International Student
Exchange Program. She is one
of many UM students who
studv abroad each year
F O R

through various student
exchange programs offered at
the university.
Brebeck, a Spanish major,
said she chose to go to Mexico
because she wanted to put her
six years of Spanish education
to use while experiencing life
abroad. She said what she
found in Queretaro was every
thing she had hoped for.
“I met the best friends of
my life there,” she said. “They
look upon their friends as if
they are a part of their family
and I really love that.”
The International Student
Exchange program gives UM
students a chance to experi
ence college life in one of 100
institutions in 42 foreign
countries. UM also offers
direct exchange programs
with universities in China,
Japan, New Zealand and
Denmark, and a number of
study programs which send
small groups, led by UM pro
fessors, to France, Germany,
Austria, Greece, Italy, Japan,
Russia, Spain and Mexico.
Mark Lusk, UM’s director
of international programs,

t h '

stressed the importance for
students in every field of
study to gain international
exposure.
“President Dennison has
stated th at he would like
every Montana student to
have an international experi
ence as p art of (his) educa
tion,” Lusk said. “In order to
be successful, everybody
should have been abroad.”
M aija Unkuri-Chaudhry,
study abroad coordinator, said
the Office of International
Programs has exchange pro
grams for ju st about any
major.
Most exchange programs
usually last for a semester or
a full academic year. The
group study programs are
shorter-and last from three
weeks to a semester.
Chaudhry explained th at
for the most part, courses
offered through the exchange
programs are taught in
English, even a t universities
in non-English speaking coun
tries. Countries like Spain,
Brazil and Italy, however,
reauire a t least one to two

E D U C A T I O N

R E S E A R C H

years of college-level experi
ence in their respective lan
guages. All relevant courses
completed while abroad would
be transferred back to UM.
Students who study at for
eign universities through
UM’s exchange programs pay
fees according to UM rates,
not the rates of the host insti
tution. Under the
International Student
Exchange Program, for exam
ple, students pay UM tuition
and room and board. This
could work for or against a
student, depending on where a
student goes.
Brebeck knows how it can
be a disadvantage. She ended
up paying more than what it
actually costs to study in
Queretaro because of the
lower cost of living there. She
even had to sell her car to
finance the trip.
Nonetheless, she said her
time in Mexico was worth
every penny.
“I w ant to go back, maybe
next fall,” she said. “Probably
to teach or volunteer some
where.”

C O M M U N I T Y

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

W

ith nearly 80 years of leadership experience
in our field. TIAA-CREF is eminently
qualified to help you build a comfortable, worrytoday, nearly two million of the best minds in
America trust us with their financial future.

Superior strength
With over $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is
the worlds largest retirement organization —
and among the most solid. TIAA is one of only
a handful of companies to have earned top rat
ings for financial strength, and CREF is one of
Wall Street's largest investors.1
We seek out long-term opportunities that other
companies, in pursuit of quick gains, often miss.
Though past performance can't guarantee
future results, this patient philosophy has

Surprisingly low expenses
TIAA-CREF’s operating costs are among the

22^3

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.”

lowest in the insurance and mutual funu
industries. Therefore, more ol your money
goes where it should—towards ensuring
your future?

Easy diversification
We offer a wide variety of expertly managed
With stock, bond, money market, and real
annuity to choose from-TIAA-CREF makes
diversification easy.

Unrivaled service
We believe that our service distinguishes us
from every other retirement company. In the
latest Dalbar Consumer Satisfaction Survey,
a study of 2,000 financial companies, TIAACREF was voted the leading provider ol
• retirement plans.
If you work in education, research, or relat
ed fields, why not put TIAA-CREFs experi
ence to work for you? To find out more, visit
at 1-800-842-2776.
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Life in the Garden City, P art IV :

Dou/n with the Coffee People
Well, I suppose four
installments worth of anec
dotes and pleasantries about
exciting things to do in
Missoula is more than
enough, so how about we
wind it up (until I’m
short on columnar
inspirations, anyway)
with a scattershot exigesis of a classic col
lege-town institution: the
coffee shop.
In Dutch-speaking parts of
the world, “coffee-shop” is a
not-so-secret code word for
“place to buy dope.”Actual cof
fee is only served, I reckon, in
one out of five of these public
houses. In the United States,
the availability of coffee a t a
place which purports to be a
coffee shop is safeguarded by
the 1906 Pure Food and Drug
Act, which was passed to
ensure proper and accurate
labeling of potentially addict
ing substances. Be th at as it
may, coffee is ju st as adjunct
to the actual goings-on in an
American coffee house as it is
in the Amsterdam version. In
the US, it’s a code word for
“heaps and heaps of effete
erudite posturing and intel
lectual self-abuse.” I mean
self-abuse in the Biblical
sense, if you’re still with me,
as in self-gratification; th at’s
“tugging the tamale” if you’d
like it spelled out for you.
Listen: I like a good cuppa
as much as the next chap,
and I’ve got nothing against
the coffee house per se. But
consam it all anyway, the
mere act of my sitting at a
table in such a place does
NOT afford anyone else the
constitutional right to bend
my ear with a lot of rambling
about Reiner Rilke, Derrida,
Celine or whoever this week’s
Critically Hip Dead Person To
Talk About is. Even if it’s only
because Philosopher Boy is
intentionally talking loud
enough for everyone in the
room to hear. Apparently,
there’s some kind of syllabus
to this independent study I
never got around to reading,
something along the lines of:

a t the blurbs on the dust jack
et enough to have some vague
idea as to what the work is
about. Students should feel
free to talk about the work
long and loud for anyone
who will or will not lis
ten.

H

RicliAnds

rescues

The best scene in the
Rolling Stones 1969 film
“Gimmie Shelter” is when
Keith Richards takes the mic
from his preening partner
Mick Jagger.
It was Altamont, and Hell’s
Angels were beating the heav
en out of everyone in front of
the stage with pool cues.
Jumpin’ Jack Jagger whined,
“Brothers and sisters, I’m beg
ging you...please keep it
together.”
That’s when “Keef Riffhard”
stepped in. Pointing straight
out at a brooding biker dude
twice his size, Richards yelled,
“Listen man, if that cat does
n’t stop it, we ain’t gonna play
no music!”
Yeah, Mick’s always needed
Keith to save his sweet ass.
The guitar god plays savior
again on the Stones’ 39th and
newest album “Bridges to
Babylon.”
There’s no question Jagger
is a man of wealth, but his
taste was suspect when he got
young-turk producers to
“Pop”-ify (a-la-U2) the new
record.
“I don’t work that way,”
Richards told the AP. “I’m
going hands-on, you’re going
synthesized. I don’t get a buzz
from that kind of recording.”
Perhaps to offset Jagger’s
forays into drum and key
board loops, Richards chisled
the axemanship of not only
Stones guitarist Ronnie Wood,
but sessionman Waddy
Wachtel, who played on 10 of
the album’s 13 tracks.

R o lliN q S tones' Latest
by
Nate

SchwebeiBecause Wachtel is second
guitarist in Richard’s solo
band The X-Pensive Winos,
thuggish Wino-esqe riffs roar
through the album’s slick
mixes. The result is a

marauding, dangerouslyexcellent effort from “The
World’s Greatest Rock N’ Roll
Band.”
The kickoff rocker “Flip the
Switch” features a (sadly)
post-’70s Jagger lyric about
blood and guts. However
Richards completely thrashes
his counterpart with his best
guitar solo in yonks. “Low
Down” also thunders the heav
iest Stone rifling in 20 years.
Jagger’s producers concoct
ed shocking electronica in
“Gunface” and “Might as Well
Get Juiced” (it’s techno,

Indigo
Bucking the trend of sickeningly
high ticket prices for high profit mar
gins, the Indigo Girls are using their
popularity and profits to affect envi
ronmental and social change. The last
date of thefolk duo’s Honor the E arth
Tbur is Thursday night a t the Harry
Adams Field House.
Every dollar of net profit will go
directly to Native American environ
mental organizations and communi
ties who are trying to protect their
lands and cultures.
“A lot of artists don’t take a stand
where they’re willing to donate 100
percent of their net profits,” said Ellie
Danch, UM Concerts Coordinator.
UM students will not only get to
hear two solid hours of music by world
famous performers, they will also
become more informed about local
environmental and social issues. In
Montana, the tour is helping the Fort
Belknap Tribes fight against compa
nies using cyanide-heap-leach gold

no...it’s TECHNO). However,
the Stones proved crafty and
cunning enough to make these
tracks awesome. Even Biz
Markie’s rap in “Anybody
Seen My Baby” comes off
impressively.
By far Jagger’s best effort is
the soulfully hip-hopped
“Saint of Me.” The track
sports some of Jagger’s best
lyrics in recent years.
But Richards put the
genius into the album, and the
three best tracks. “You Don’t
Have To Mean It,” is Richards
in “Happy”-est form, languish
ing through the Stones bestever reggae track. “Thief in
the Night,” is warm, sultry
and oh-so sexy. I swear, Keith
gives me tingles!
Richards closes the album
with the exquisitely pretty
and loving ballad “How Can I
Stop?”
The Stones artistry and
superb musicianship, shown
in their multi-layered, gor
geous, guitar interlocks, is
arguably the best in pop music
nowdays. However, Stones
fans fell in love with the band
when they were one-riff
droners (“The Last Time,”
“Satisfaction” “Get Off Of My
Cloud”—gag) and consequent
ly dismiss their excellent new
material. For this reason,
“Babylon” won’t reap the priase such a masterpiece
deserves.
But my heart still belongs
to Keith Richards.

1) Students are expected to
carry around a “seminal”
work of fiction or philosophy
with them a t all times, and
should hopefully have glanced

2) Students are not
expected (or even
advised) to actually READ
the book in question, as long
as enough members of the
opposite sex see him/her scan
ning the fly-leaf to think to
themselves, “Well hey,
now...there’s an erudite per
son! I’d better see if I can run
right up and propose cex to
this brooding intellectual!”
Ad infinitum, ad nauseum.
Failing sex, or fumbling
Hegelian dialectic, there’s
always COFFEE, of course,
the intellectual sex substitute
for the postmodern era. You
never see “Hot to Trot” tube
tops these days, or couples
wearing the matching set of
“I’m Hers” and “Fm His” glit
ter t-shirts, but you can’t
swing a dead cat in the
Pacific Northwest without
beaning a couple of “life-part
ners” in matching “Death
Before Decaf” gear. When I
read the Funny Times or
some similar publication,
there’s always at least a full
page of ads touting the latest
in this kind of coffee clothing
for postmodern substance
abusers. Buzzy the High
Blood Pressure Bee or some
other mascot, “Not Without
My Latte!” and my personal
favorite: the t-shirt with a
bunch of people kneeling to
worship a gigantic coffee
maker. You’ve got to be kid
ding me! These same simple
tons, compelled though they
are to advertise their own
addiction with great fanfare,
would probably turn up their
noses in disgust at any wag
who DARED wear a similar
shirt with people genuflecting
before, say, a giant cigarette,
or a big can of Skoal. Or a
coca leaf. Or a betel nut, for
Pete’s sake.
Coffee people. That’s ju st
so tribal. If you insist on talk
ing loud enough for everyone
to hear, at least talk about
something we can all get into.

QirCs6ring Honor the ‘E arth Hour to Miss
mining techniques and
is also aiding the
Buffalo Nation, ap

by
Jennifer Jones
Eye Spy Writer

even going to the artist; it’s also
going back into Montana,” said
Danch. “I think one of the
things th at humbles me and

Indigo Girls Am y Ray a n d Emily
Saliers will play a benefit f o r the
H onor the Earth cam paign
Thursday, Oct. 2. The show starts a t 8
p. m. a t the UM’s Harry Adam s
Fieldhouse. Tickets cost $21 a n d are
still available.
Call2434999 o r 1-888-TIC-IT-EZfor
tickets

organization devoted to stopping the
slaughter of bison.
“Buying a ticket is supporting the
act, but th at ticket is also going to
Montana...the student fees th at give
me money to bring acts in—th at’s not

prides me the most about this show
is being able to provide students
with that.”
Like many UM students, Danch
grew up outside of Montana and was
not aware of the environmental racism
facing many Native American Tribes.
“I think there’s a need to understand

it’s a current event. It’s something
th at’s happening around you th at you
need to be aware o f... when cyanide’s
getting dumped and has the potential
of effecting your groundwater—th at
directly effects you.” said Danch, a
senior studying art.
The purpose of the tour is to help
raise money and awareness, so
slideshows, visual effects and story
telling will all be used during the con
cert to convey their message.
Tbur books and action cards will be
given to the audience asking them to
contact their elected officials on the
issues of nuclear waste and environ
mental racism. Informational tables
will be set up in the lobbies by local
groups such as the Women’s Center
and the Je ? ; iette Rankin Peace
Resource Center, and many Missoula
Lambda Alliance members will also
show their support by working as tech
nical and security staff during the con
cert.
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Sports
Tennis coach hit with early surprises
Kevin Darst
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Kris Nord’s tennis teams haven’t even competed in their first
dual m atch of the season, and already he has had his fair share of
surprises.
UM’s head coach enters the 1997-’98 competitive year with
sophomore David Froschauer, four months after Froschauer said he
would attend the University of Tennessee his second season. At this
point, Froschauer is the men’s top player. He defeated teammate
M att Shaine in the finals of the consolation “A” draw last weekend
a t the Vandal Classic in Moscow, Idaho.
A women’s team th a t was to return only three regulars from last
year’s squad took a h it when junior Jen Canuso had reconstructive
surgery on h er right knee. Canuso injured her knee at a tourna
m ent over the summer and will not play competitively until the
spring season starts in February, although she has begun practic
ing with the team.
But Nord knows it will not be easy for Canuso to come back after
the time away.
“She’s going to miss out on some competition,” he said. “She’s not
going to come right in, in February and be sharp, regardless of how
many balls she’s hit. You have to play m atches to really get back
into the swing of things.”
Yukari Usoda/Kaimio
The Griz and Lady Griz have only one weekend a t home during
the entire ‘97-98 season. They each host E astern Washington and DAVID FROSCHAUER started practicing tennis eight years ago, at age 11. While playing,
he tries to stay loose and concentrate by taking a deep breath, especially when he gets frus
Gonzaga on Oct. 10 and 11.
trated.

Student Athlete Recognition Award recipients

Name: Jody Sykes
Hometown: Rifle, CO
Major: Business
Administration
Minor or emphasis:
Management
Sport: Golf
Recent community service:
Volunteer at Paxson and Mount
Jumbo Elementary Schools, and
Missoula Head Start.
What do you eqjoy most

about being a student athlete
atUM?
“The experiences Fve had with
my teammates on trips and at
practice. They are like nothing Fve
ever experienced.”
What is the biggest obstacle
th at you face as a student ath
lete?
“Finding enough time to do
school and sport and still have a
social life (fun). Usually one of the
three suffers at one time or anoth
er.”
What activities are you
doing when you are the happi
est?
“Any time spent with close
friends.”
Advice to a freshman stu
dent athlete?
“Learn quickly how to manage
your time.”

Ideal vacation destination?
“Australia or Scotland.”
If you could have any team
m ate who would it be?
“Tiger Woods.”
Words of wisdom you live
by?
“Take everything one day, pro
ject, subject at a time.”

Sport: Football
Position: Offensive tackle
Number: 67
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years?
“It doesn’t matter where or
when if Fm happy... That’s all I
can hope for.”
What is the biggest obstacle
that you face as a student ath
lete?
“Being categorized simply as
an athlete football player.”
What activities are you
doing when you are the happi
est?
“Watching movies, playing
basketball, shopping.”

by?

“Where you are; that’s where
you’ll be.”
One word th at describes
yourself?
“Smooth.”

Name: Kamakana Kaimuloa
HometownrHonolulu ,HI
Major: Radio-TV

MISSOULA'S #1 TOP 40 DANCE CLUB
18003 9 8 - 0 3 13 i

(H
5 4 9 -5 1 7 8

MISSOULA <
INISSAN-HYUNDAI:
You an count on as!

IOn the '93 Strip
12713 Brooks
Missoula. MT

Micro Beers •POhjCC •Appetizers •IT O hJI • Food • P D t'f l • Pool
________________ 93 Strip at Paxson________________
/b a n c e \
[ C lu b ! \
V L iv e j
\B a n d s !/

FIRST KEG FREE

f

STARTING AT 5P.M.I

/
l
\

Local \
Rock
j
Bands j
Weds.! J

59801

W e d n e s d a y Mi g h t

• S e r v i c in g a ll m ak e s a n d m o d els.

Recycle.

Advice to a freshman stu
dent athlete?
“Be familiar with the campus.
Know where to find academic help
(Le. teachers, advisors).”
Ideal vacation destination?
“Back home.”
If you could have any team
mate, who would it be?
“(New Orleans Saints offensive
tackle) Willie 'MeatloaF Roaf.”
Words of wisdom you live

• O u t o f to w n p a y m e n t a rr a n g e m e n ts ? N o Proble,
• S e r v ic e a c c o rd in g to yo u r sc k ed u le !
• C a ll f o r y o u r a p p o in tm e n t._____________________

Live Music by

/ DJ ® 9 \
I Banda @ j

V

* !

9 30

J Beef Trout!
'fun*prizcs*frcc b c a - l i v f music-inn

CA SH FOR GENES!
-O LE'S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole's at the Orange St. exit"

Orange S t Travel Center

Hours: 6am~Midnight
Non-Smoking Facility
All new speed queen washers & dryers

W e pay goo d m oney fo r good sperm . Sperm
donors needed. M ust be 18-35 years o f age.
M ust be in good health. O ur donors average
$240 p er m onth.

Call 549-0958 for details.
NW ANDROLOGV and
CRYOBANK
Mon. - Fri. 9-5
Sperm Donors needed for anonymous AI program .
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Sports
Foley's Follies:

0

A little about Butte and a lot about nothing
• No nam e
It seems my proud remarks
about the Butte guys on the
football team last week angered
a t least one courageous reader.
A guy, whose name is appar
ently “Neveryoumind,” called
me and told me to “cut the
Butte stuff out and tell it like it
is,” in a not-so-polite manner.
Well, the guy is out of luck.
Tm going to continue bragging
up my hometown whenever I
get the chance.
n i write on for all the Butte
readers out there — the ones
who have heard sarcastic “Oh,
you’re from Butte? Isn’t that
where the big pit is?” com
ments.
IH continue to give the cam
pus a view of the positive things
about the Mining City, the ones
that some narrow-minded,
uninformed people don’t see.
Butte is a great place to be
from, and it’s a nice place to
live, despite what some might
tell you.
The city has also produced a
lot of great athletes over the
years. Many of them went on to
lead UM teams to greatness.
So for those who wish I
would stop talking so much
about Butte, too bad.

• D ave who?
The nice man on the phone
also said I never give credit to
other UM football players, like
Dave Dickenson.
Now, I’ve been accused of a
lot of things in my life, and
guilty of several. But I’ve never
been accused of playing down
the significance of the 1995
Walter Payton Award-winning
quarterback.
Not only have I been going to
the Super Dave church for sev
eral years, I have been giving
the sermons.
Remember the “Can’t Stop
The Big Dick” sign in the endzone of the semifinal game two
years back? Yeah, th at was me
and a few buddies.

• N am e gam es
Is anyone else sick of the
yuppie names th at have been
springing up in the 1990s?
Whatever happened to
names like Henry, George or
Joe? They’ve been replaced by
Jase and Brice.
I’m going to try to start a
new naming trend when I have
children. That is, if I ever find a
girl senseless enough to have
children with me. .

Column by

Bill Foley

Fm going to sit down with
the child, beer in hand, and
watch a baseball, football or
basketball game. What ever the
first catchy phrase to come
from the announcers will be the
child’s name.
How does the name “I don’t
think it’s playable” Foley
sound? Or maybe “Swing and a
miss” Foley?
Fll bet my mom will get a big
kick out of this idea.
• G e t ’em
Anyone remember the guy
from Wyoming I wrote about
last spring? You know the guy
who swore when describing

how bad “his” Cowboys would
beat the Grizzlies in a nasty email message to yours truly?
Well, the guy is still on cam
pus and the game is this week
end.
If, by chance, the Griz do not
win Saturday, Fm looking for
volunteers to help me duct tape
the guy to the clock on Main
Hall.
Are you getting nervous,
Darren?

• Go figu re
For some reason, my mom is
convinced th at my column is
going to get me killed before I
can graduate.
I have no idea what she’s
talking about.

• Gradgeatin’
Does anybody know of any
one who has played ultimate
frisbee on a regular basis and
eventually earned a college
degree?
Fll bet they leave school
early for the ultimate-frisbee
professional draft.

• Ouch
Also, have you ever seen a
perfectly executed skateboard
maneuver?
If you have, let me know.
Fd really like to hear about it
because everyone I ever see
ends up with the skateboard
flying in the air and an “Oh,
dude, that hurts.”

• L ive colum n

• N o TV
Speaking of the UMWyoming game, it’s not sched
uled to be on television this
weekend.
That’s great decision making
by the TV guys.
Tm sure none of the 19,000
fans who attended last week’s
homecoming game would be
interested anyway. And Tm
sure the local advertisers could
also care less.
Thanks a lot, guys.

Not to be outdone by NBC’s
“ER,” which aired live last
Thursday (at least it did in the
Eastern and Western time
zones), this column is also run
ning five. No kidding; note the
poor construction and flimsy
arguments.
But since my column primar
ily targets the New York and
Los Angeles audiences, it will
be in print form by the time it
reaches Montana.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
LE SB IA N /B ISE X U A L SU P P O R T
GROUP Wed. 3-4:30. Group to expjore
sexuality, homophobia, relationships,
family dynamics, the les/bi community,
com ing out and integrating sexual
orientation with school & career. Call the
Counseling and Psychological Service
243-4711 for screening appt
FOOD: FRIEND OR FOE, Mon. 4-5:30.
This group is designed for women who
struggle with their relationship with food
and body image. Emotional vs. physical
hunger, binging and/or purging w ill be
explored. Mon. 4-5:30 beginning soon.
Call the Counseling and Psychological
Service, 243-4711 for a screening appt.
#1 CAMPUS
FUNDRAISER
Raise all the money your group needs by
'sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment and very little
tim e needed, so why not c a ll for
information today. Call, 1800-323-8454 x
95.
The BOOZE BROTHERS are coming!!!
Watch for the Booze Brothers around
camps starting this Thursday. If you know
the answer to questions like “What’s the
average number o f drinks consumed per
week by college students” you can win
MONEY! Where do you find the answers
to the. questions? In the Alcohol and the
Campus supplem ent in W ednesday’s
Kaimin.

HELP WANTED
Micron Electronics will be on campus
recruiting for summer internships.
Looking for computer science or related
majors. Pre-screen deadline: 10/7. Come
■ to Cooperative Education lodge ^162 for
iftore information.

GET OUT OF TOWN!! Escape to the
Pecos Canyon-warm days, cool nights,
good friends, and great kids!!
Opportunities for leadership, experience,
personal and professional growth. We are
currently hiring for the 1998 summer
season. Teach one or more o f the
follow in g: Art, dance, drama, m usic,
fencing, riflery, tennis, soccer, swimming,
archery, mountain biking, flyfishing, ropes
course, horseback riding, nature,
backpacking.
A lso hiring for
administrative and maintenance. Call
resume to P.O. Box 5759, Santa Fe, NM.
87502.__________________________ ___
V O L U N T E E R P A R E N T A ID E S to
work with families @ risk of abuse and
neglect Must be available for emergency
c a lls, help fa m ilies in c risis, m odel
p o sitiv e parenting, aide parents in
becoming aware of their needs and setting
priorities. W illing to attend in-service
training with Child and Family Resource
C oun cil, w ith a m inimum o f 1 year
commitment. For more information and
application, call (406) 728-KIDS.
Hab Aide needed for delightful 19yr. old
female with developmental disabilities.
10hrs./wk., Tues. & Thurs. Call Val @
CDC, 549-6413 ext. 103.
_________
Part-time help @ local lumber yard: $6hr,
from 10-2, or 9-1. 728-7822.
WANT TO GO TO DISNEY WORLD?
Come to the presentation on Monday, Oct.
6 , 7-9pm, rm. 123 in the Gallagher School
o f Business, must be @ the presentation
to be interview ed for th e summer
internship.
More inform ation @
cooperative Education, Lodge 162, see
you there!
Tuition/fees/books/ got you down? Make
easy extra cash sellin g M issoula’s #1
entertainment pkg. call 728-3254. U pick
hours/days.
________________ ____

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1KBGA is offering a paid position in sales,
Ito sell on air mentions. Applications are
available in the KBGA office, o r call,
243-5719.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will tun for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

FOR SALE

SERVICES

Nintendo 64: “Shadows o f the Empire” $20. 543-6130.

—
Professional alterations and tailoring. 5496184.

jow a sh elf system 3 disc model. NFX£>737 Surround Sound Speakers, Dolby.
$450 obo. 721-9847.

FR EE
PREGNANCY
T E ST S.
Confidential & Supportive. Walk-in. Call
549-0406 for office hours.

Money wise students listen up! ‘77 Titan,
14x70 2 bed/2full bath. Includes W/D,
stove, refrig., new gas, hot water heater, &
gas furnace. Close to UM, $200 lot spent.
Fenced private yard. Split the expenses
w ith
a
room m a te
and
live
INEXPENSIVELY - $12,000 o.b.o. Your
payment will be $175 or less. 728-2678.

FOR RENT
Log Cabins, furnished, Rock Creek, lbr. $450. 2bdrm. - $550 + deposit. Available
O ct. 1st th ro u g h m id-M ay. N o pets.
Elkhom Ranch, 825-3220.
C A BIN R EN T A L S **W EE K EN D S
ROCK CREEK*, $20-$50, FISHING &
FUN. 240-1534,251-6611.

FURNITURE
Brass bed, queen size w ith orthopedic
mattress set and frame. New, never used,
still in p la stic .
$ 2 9 5 .0 0 , call
(406)728-1956.
SU P E R
T W IN
W A TERB ED
C O M P L ET E W IT H H E A D B O A RD ,
CU S H IO N ED
SID E
RA IL S,
M A T T R E SS ,
HEATER,
AND
WATERBED KIT. $75, CALL 543-0289.
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd
S t., C u rio sity Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W .,
542- 0097.

B rass bed , queen size w/ o rth o p ed ic
Workstudy wanted @ Children’s Shelter: . mattress set and frame. New, never-used,
still in plastic. $295.00,728-1956.
9pm- 12am, M-F, 549-0058. Ask for Nat,
Erin, or Deb.
K ooka V-type Brake Levers (mountain
bike): V irtually Brand New. $60, red.
Part-time care for elderly lady. Possible
5436130.
live-in. Must be a non-smoker w/ reliable
car. References, 549-7449.

55gal. A quarium w ith enclosed stand.
Fish or reptile - $200 obo. Microwave $30. Bistro - $15. Stove top espresso
m a k er-$20. 251-6012.________________
Okidata OL600e Laser Printer. 100
sheet le tter size tray and manual feed.
Like new! $250 obo. Call, 542-1356.

AUTOMOTIVE
1984 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 mechanically
new & w ell m aintained - $3000.
5421948.
4x4 Ford Ranger w / 23,5 0 0 m iles.
$17,495, call 677-2641 or 549-9614.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Vuamet Sunglasses - black w/ bite
marks on earp iece. Lost on campus
Monday, 9-22. If found call Stephanie @
251-6716.
_________ __________ _ _
L ost: Gary Fisher Bike in front o f
Forestry Bldg, between 10-1 lam ., any
info? Call, 543-4178.
Lost: Purple Trek 830 was parked by U.C.
Grip shifts, tear on seat. Info? Call,
243-1342.
Lost: 2x7 magnetic strip near library.
G old - w /lab el “N IKKEN” on the
underside of canvas. 777-5660.
Lost: Blue hooded Gortex rain coat @ the
homecoming game, Sat. 9-27-97. Call
M ichael @ 5 2 3-5240 or 72 1 -3 4 1 6 L ost: Keys. Chainsaw/stump keychain.
R ew ard: 12 pack o f y o u r fav o rite
beverage. 549-4953.
L o st: 2 keys on rainbow clip. A cross
campus and Kim Williams. Please call,
327-8824.
L ost: Sm all coyote - German Shepherd
mix named Paco; pregnant wearing purple
harness. Jill or Taco. Contact 549-3791.

93CBR 600F2. New tread, pipe, jet kit.
Many extras. 10k - $4,400 obo, 721-9847.

F o u n d : In B usiness Services. T aupe
cotton cardigan to claim come to Kaimin
Office. Rm. 2 0 6 . __________ _______

TYPING

F ound: Bracelet near A ber Hall around
9/15. Call 243-2522 to identify.

Forms, Resumes, Word Perfect. Berta,
251-4125.

F o u n d : F lee ce v e st in fro n t o f m ath
building. Call Shannon @ 243-3202 to
retrieve.

F A ST , A C C U R A T E Verna Brown,
5433782.

Found: TI-85 Calculator. Call Tom @
x6604, and d e sc rib e lo c a tio n lo st,
markings, date lost, etc...
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Salvadorans to tell o f
w ar-ravaged hom e
Nate Schweber
K aimin Reporter
UM and the city of Missoula
will make a human connection
to the social and political strug
gle of their sister city, the warravaged community of
Ellacuria, El Salvador when
two of the city’s residents speak
here Wednesday and Thursday.
Isabel Ayala and Jose
Membreno from Ellacuria are
speaking in Missoula for the
first stop on their national
speaking tom* with the goal of
helping educate the community
about the Salvadoran people,
and the U.S. government’s
involvement in their country’s
T m really committed to get
ting their story out,” said senior
Paul Ryan, founder of the UM
Latin American Human Rights
Network and member of
Missoula Friends of Ellacuria.
"And it’s very important to get
the student body involved.”
In the 1980s, the U.S. gov
ernment supplied arms and
training to the Salvadoran gov
ernment under the guise of pro
tecting the small country from
communism. Instead, the
Salvadoran government waged
an all-out war against the
F.M.L.N. revolutionary army
which included attacking civil
ian populations.
Ayala and Membreno were
members of a community forced
to leave their homes. They
spent most of the decade in
Mesa Grande, a refugee camp

in Honduras.
In 1989, the refugees were
allowed to return to their homes
in El Salvador. They formed a
community and named it
Ellacuria in honor of Father
Ellacuria, a Jesuit priest who
was murdered in a CIA-spon
sored mass assassination, Ryan
said.
Their return home was not
all peaceful though. In 1990, a
bomb was dropped on a house
in the middle of Ellacuria,
killing a family of four. The
Missoula Friends of Ellacuria
founder, Scott Nicholson, took a
photograph of the shrapnel
which bears the U.S. insignia.
“U.S. has a special relation
ship with El Salvador,” said
Paul Haber, associate political
science professor, who is having
Ayala and Membreno speak in
his classes. “We had a relation
ship with them in war; now we
need to ask ourselves, “What
should our relationship be with
them in peace?”
The Salvadoran War ended
in 1992, but its effects are still
harmful. Ryan’s friend Ernesto,
who he met when he traveled to
Ellacuria last May, was gunned
down on the roadside two weeks
ago during a robbery for petty
cash.
“He’s still a war victim,”
Ryan said.
Ayala and Membreno will
speak Wednesday at 3:10 p.m.
in Social Sciences Room 356,
Thursday a t 11:10 a.m. in
Liberal Arts Room 102 and at
2:10 p.m. in Room 337.

Job-finding RVs
roll into campus

Staff still
questions
bonuses
“contracts”continued from page 1

Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter
JobDirect’s schnazzy RV
rolled into the UC parking lot
Tuesday bringing with it
three road-ruling college stu
dents and over 200 companies
with job openings and intern
ships.
“This is a free service for
students so they can find
work,” said Will Sutton. “In
20 minutes they can fill out a
resume and it can be seen by
companies all over the coun
try.” He added th at JobDirect
has resumes from over 45,000
students.
Three RVs, all named “Job
Drive,” are currently cruising
the country taking students email addresses to inform them
of work openings. JobDirect
is mostly touring the college
circuit, b ut it also tagged
along with the Horde Festival
last summer.
“It’s good th at the employ
ees here are all young and
hip,” Kelly McNicholas said.
“If it was some old, bearded
dude, students would be like,

SEE THE WORLD.
SEE YOURSELF
IN A NEW LIGHT!

^Whatever!’”
In 1995, two women start
ed JobDirect after they could
n’t find any internship direc
tories during their own job
searches.
“Companies pay us money
to advertise their job open
ings,” Sutton said. “We’re not
scamming; we’re ju st trying to
make life easier for college
students.”
McNicholas said JobDirect
works in three ways:
•Students can put in a
resume and have it cross-ref
erenced for them.
* Students can request cer
tain kinds of jobs, and
JobDirect will inform them of
all such openings.
•Students can search all
the job openings.
JobDirect will be in and
around the University Center
until 4 p.m. today.

other state employees get under
the state plan,” he said.
Kathy Crego, TIM’S director
of human resources, said she
plans to visit with campus
departments to clear up any
misconceptions about the bonus
plan for this year. Crego said
with the contract ratified, UM
can move forward to better rec
ognize the staffs work.
“I think it is very positive
because, while only in a small
way, it recognizes the staff for
their contributions,” she said.
“Our hope then is that this is a
positive step for us to move for
ward and do even more to rec
ognize their efforts.”
Staff at UM, UM College of
Technology, Montana State
University—Bozeman and
Billings, and Montana Tbch in
Butte, voted on the contract by
mail ballot during the past two
weeks.

Open
House
-F ree drawings every hour *
-F ree Refreshments

I2pm - 5pm Oct. 1st
Liberal A rts 133

•Entries due by I2rm. Oct . 1st

/ u / l r s f r / / / A ? * / / * * / f///\

BRIAN ZOELLER
DEGREE: B.A. International Studies
COUNTRY OF SERVICE
Niger, W est Africa, 1993-95

Honor the Earth tour

ASSIGNMENT: Forestry
Extension - introduced farmers to
improved agriculture and forestry
techniques to prom ote food selfsufficiency

HOUSING: Two -room mud brick
house with igloo-style mud
brick roof

LANGUAGES SPOKEN: French,
FulfuldS & Zarma

MEMORABLE MOMENTS: Evening prayer time a t th e m osque followed
by shared meals o f millet and sauce
PROVERB HEARD: W hen tw o elephants fight, it is th e ground th a t
suffers most.
LESSON LEARNED: Laugh a t yourself - a lot!

PEACE CORPS, THE TOUGHEST JOB
YOU'LL EVER LOVE!
Come M eet Brian on Campus a t our ...
Information T able A t The UC - G round floor
Tuesday, September 30th, 1 0 3 0 AM - 2:00 PM
Wednesday, October 1st 9 3 0 AM -1:00 PM
and

Slide Show Presentation an d Panel D iscussion
w ith The R eturned Peace Corps Volunteers o f M ontana
Montana Room 360 F & G, Wed. O ct 1st 7:00 PM - 9 :0 0 PM
Campus Interviews will be held on O ctober 21 and 22.
C ontact Peace Corps Representative, Je n n y N ewland by O ctober 17 a t 243-2839 to schedule an interview.
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